RESOLUTION

___________________________ Township

___________________________ County, Minnesota

A RESOLUTION REAFFIRMING THE DESIGNATION OF CERTAIN ROADS AS MINIMUM-MAINTENANCE

WHEREAS, Minn. Stat. § 160.095 authorizes a town board, as the town road authority, to designate town roads as minimum-maintenance;

WHEREAS, the town board has previously designated certain roads in the township as minimum-maintenance;

WHEREAS, the town board determines that these roads continue to be used only occasionally or intermittently for passenger and/or commercial travel;

WHEREAS, the town board determines, after weighing policy considerations such as budgetary constraints and potential liability risks, to continue the minimum-maintenance designation on these roads;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the town board of___________________________ Township, ____________________________ County, Minnesota hereby reaffirms the minimum-maintenance designation of the roads, or portions of roads, listed in Appendix A, which is attached and made a part hereto, and that describes the beginning and end points of the designation on each road;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the town board shall cause an inspection of the listed roads to be completed to confirm that the proper minimum-maintenance signs are posted at the entry points to and at regular intervals, as determined by the board, along the roads;

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution and Appendix A be sent to each adjoining road authority to inform them of this reaffirmation of the minimum-maintenance designations.

Supervisor __________________________ Yes ______ No ______ Other ______

Supervisor __________________________ Yes ______ No ______ Other ______

Supervisor __________________________ Yes ______ No ______ Other ______

Adopted this ____________ day of ____________, 20__.

__________________________
Town Board Chair

Attest: ____________________________
   Town Clerk